
defines their prevalence, and sets the aims and objectives of
mental health services for this age group, giving helpful
guidelines on dealing with the knotty problems of quality
assurance, audit, monitoring contract compliance, and meet-
ing users' needs.7 It should be studied not only by purchasers
but also by providers of services in the new NHS, including
managers of services for mental health and children in trust
hospitals.

Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems
among children- about 1 in 10 children have disorders of
emotions or conduct or other psychiatric disorders that
interfere with development and functioning-child and
adolescent psychiatry has always been a cinderella specialty.
If the government seriously wants to reduce the prevalence of
mental illness resulting in suicide it must encourage pur-
chasers to use the guidelines produced by Action for the Sick
Child to ensure the provision of appropriate services. By

redistributing the derisory amount currently spent on child
mental health it will not achieve this aim.

DORA BLACK

Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist,
Royal Free Hospital,
London NW3 2RG
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"Without work all life goes rotten"

Unemployment kills, ruins health, and destroysfamilies

Nothing to do with time; nothing to spend; nothing to do
tomorrow nor the day after; nothing to wear; can't get
married. A living corpse; a unit of the spectral army of the
three million lost men.

WALTER GREENWOOD'

Politicians may not understand what unemployment feels like
from the inside, but writers do. Albert Camus said that
"Without work all life goes rotten"; Walter Greenwood
produced the quote above in his book Love on the Dole; and
George Orwell described the miseries of unemployment in
The Road to Wigan Pier,2 observing that "It is only when you
lodge in streets where nobody has a job [and] where gettting a
job seems about as probable as owning an aeroplane . . . that
you begin to understand the changes that are being worked in
our society." The week when 30 000 British miners learnt that
they would lose their jobs and when unemployment reached
2-84 million seems like the right time to remind doctors and
politicians of just how much we know about how unemploy-
ment damages health.34
Many of those miners who will lose their jobs will die

prematurely as a result. Unemployment raises the chance that
a man will die in the next decade by about a third, and for
those in middle age-with the biggest commitments-the
chance doubles.56 The men are most likely to die from
suicide, cancer, and accidents and violence. Their wives will
also face a higher chance of dying and so will their children
and unborn babies.3 Separation, divorce, and family violence
are also linked with unemployment.3'7 Exactly how
unemployment kills is unclear, but it is through a combination
of poverty, stress, adoption of unhealthy behaviours, and the
devastating effect on mental health. And it is not only miners
who are affected: many people in the south east ofEngland are
experiencing unemployment for the first time in cultures that
are less familiar with the ravages of joblessness.
The physical health ofthe unemployed tends to deteriorate,

and they are likely to visit their general practitioners more
often-particularly with chronic cardiovascular conditions.89
But it is mental health that is most harmed by unemployment.
The unemployed experience anxiety, depression, neurotic
disorders, poor self esteem, and disturbed sleep patterns, and
they are more likely than the employed not only to kill
themselves but also to injure themselves deliberately.4 The

psychological damage stems mainly from loss -of status,
purpose, social contacts, income, and a sense ofbelonging and
mattering. Unemployment also brings stigma, humiliation,
and a reduced scope for making decisions. Marie Jahoda and
her colleagues described in their classic studies of Marienthal
in the 1930s how the Austrian town was frozen by mass
unemployment into apathy, poverty, and pointlessness,'0 and
Adrian Sinfield has observed that "Prolonged unemployment
is for most people a profoundly corrosive experience,
undermining personality and atrophying work possibilities.""I

For many of those in the abandoned mining communities it
will be impossible to find new jobs, which is tragic as re-
employment-in a job of equal value and status-is the only
certain "cure" for the misery ofunemployment. Research into
ways of ameliorating the harmful effects of unemployment is
much less developed than research into whether unemploy-
ment harms and how, but retraining, counselling, advice on
benefits, education, careers advice, and social action may all
help. Doctors can help with these activities, but politicians
have greater scope for action. So far, however, they have
shown little sign of understanding the extent of the misery
that is being created. For instance, the precipitous way in
which some miners are being thrown out of jobs held for 20-
30 years with only two days' warning is likely to be extremely
damaging. We must hope that those ministers particularly
responsible for health can make their voices heard at a Cabinet
table understandably preoccupied with a collapsing economy.
After all, isn't that the point of The Health of the Nation? Or
will it become The Health ofTwo Nations?

RICHARD SMITH
Editor, BMJ
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